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...SECRET

'111TROWCTCHY BOTH 

The information contained in this report' on thO

"Committee of Free Hungarians in Rome,* and the

relationship of its members to SX,„0-X Bari

represents.Lall the pertinent facts procured by,

or made available to the X-8 Branoh, WashingtOn.

X-2, Washington has bean somewhat handicapped

La the preparation of this report due to the

unavailability of oompste 'information coneerning
•

BI,Bari Hungairian operations.

•
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SECREE
SUMMARY

•

1. Shortly after the occupation of Rome by Allied troops,
American and British intelligence agents interviewed
and/or interrogSted.a number of Hungarian nationals
resident in Rome for the purpose of obtaining political

were:	 G bri	 until 7 Tune 1944 Hungarian
and ot r ten . The most important of these

Minister	 e	 ee and an intimate friend Of
Regent'HORTHT and . BsoWAHADL, before the fall of Rome
Hungarian Press,Attiab-dt-tAnVatican.

2. on 2 Xuly-1944, Under the leadership of Baron APOR, a
TAmmdttee of Free Hungarians. in- 	 was organized,
consisting of eleven Hungeriewzationals. The professed
nim of this group was to cooperate with all anti-Axis
groups within and. without Hungary on.a non-partisan
basis for-the,prpose of getting Hungary out of the Axis
camp.

3. Early in July, Zsolt ARADI, a member of the above Com-
mittee, was recruited Y- Major 	 Si Central Euro-
pean Desk, Bari to *irk on the SI Hungarian Desk. 	 2
Through ARADI and Baron APORnther prospective agent .
personnel were being investigated and :information. wen
being obtained as to contacts within Hungary for pur-
poses of penetration. By 7 August 1944-two additional
members of the Rome group had become attached to SI
Bari. namely, KOVACS and Mgr. MAGTARY.

4. British security agents reported the following on
Zselt ARADI:

"In view of his. close COA:WOOtion with APOR and SZASZ
/seehnlow/ye consider that he should be regarded
as unsuitable for employment in the British-Service.
He has been deprived,of his appointment, but not:of

, his citizenship, by the SZTOJAT Government:.
Regrettable consequences have alreadtnriand.,frob
the combination of his relationship with,APOB, With
his too sympathetic reception here. He is awareof
an ISLD infiltration plan-which on his own state-
ment he has onmmunicated to APOB. Not only this;
but he has agreed to submit to APOR's scrutiny the
names etc., of the contacts which he is going to
suggest to the ISLD,agent. This is, In our Opinion,
a disgraceful breach of security and ought t.o be
fully InVestigated."

Simila--negativnreports were also given on most other
12 cgAtIGEIVroHungS1iamembers of the Committee.
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5. 'Upon his return from Rome at the end of August 1944,

where he 'held brief interviews with Baron APOR and
several American and British intelligence officers,
the Chief of 1-,2 Bari also gave blanket disapproval
to the above mentioned Hungarian nationals who were
either in the employ of or closely connected with

- the Hungarian Government.

6. On 1 September 1944 the Seourity office in Bari
, revoked its "Limited Security Approval" of the above

laW/nrian nationals granted SI Bari 7 August 1944 and
' stated that their continued employment by Major CHAPIN

would be entirely upon his own responsibility end
without the approval of the Securityfaranch. This
order was disregarded.

7. 'On 18 September ,a renewed' request for I-2 vetting was
made by Major CHAPIN. I-2 Bari referred this matte?'
to 'Caserta from where in turn it was forwarded for
action to the Chief, X-2 Branch, Washington.

8. Early in Ootober4pARaLeratE, head of the SI
Hungarian Desk at	 , was	 m seed by Ma/Cr-CHAPIN
when the former refused' to assume responsibility for
these enemy aliens after their "Seourity Disapproval."

the meantime, it is reliably reported, Major CHAPIN
firmly resists any attempt to disapprove and dislodge
these Hungarian national* who-not only arculete freely ,
through the Bari OBS Headquarters but also "have access
to all Hungarian and Czeohoslovakfan SI files mud-,	 materials:"

10. It is further reported that Major CHAPIN hasmasigned
ARADI and KISS (it is not known when the latter-was
tey,on oh) to 'the Budapest OSS Mission, and plans t6
introduce Mgr. MAGIARY as an independent OSS SICE
Mission.	 _

The MO Branch in Bari is reported to have protested
to Major CHAPIN, asserting that the political involire-
meat of Baron APOR with the HORTHI Government ° and the
relatively well-known allegiance of Mgr. MOZART to
the Royalists, will prejudimthe'success-of the
OSS Mission if they enter under our sponsorship.'-.
Assuming theA Budapest will no doubt be Russianioccupied,
themers fact of our employment of such people, it is

, stated, may prejudiee the Russians to the extent of
throwing out the entire group.

12. In the meantime, ARADI, KOVACS 4he '6I Hungarfan
Desk at Bari, are said to repor tireotly_to BetWAFOR,
who allegedly directs their movements and sifts their
information, having them report to OSS only what , he
approves.

SECRET
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Thusistimii. Sketches of Ru044ar1ea Personalities -;.- Certain C-lit
0	 .	 :

0
121. A AMR Baron Gabikelo._

Nominal heeil, of ee Hungarian Committee. t.	 ,..
1. Pointed .to the value of 'Tibor , kcisouurt as a

81044064m to Hungary from the outside warid.'..,tY?',.-	 .	 4. 
an 	 friend Of HORTS-14 aciaorlitsg to

Vagl 44.08.4004>er,...:248
obe in p6080#8104 ,01" ..4-00.'114T .	 •t.	 operator, ftoz Hungary,

can  be- kat:SUMO he Icept in touch with .

ot	

•	 •
,	 •..„

eit4-.0,10#0,-*6-40140.tit'aseibi
ono4:080'.1.ili440Aiii44064 	

"
kattó to0

--SUSI - eat .-....
id and/or reoruited2.0*,',„tio'. .01 1:m.,,-1126"tio.

..fei.',:mork:___....10T, g-t .' '. 4„.5. ' 	'	 - 'rmAwAi— LI'
.,	 - ,-.-. directly -0 40 directs

.± - ')ibl'AC 
t
A ...1110 . MISS. - At present

, -... elite their iiite them -
only what he .-,approves..nc,:-•.: ;,

0 'let

" 'Claims liersonal influedoe wlth APOR.."

-,

iat Hungarian Lea1 -.

or 81 Sari ;.desk early in

rovlon subject. OnOn
, .	 ,	 ,

,	 va3T34!.0,01-jeOt';
thitg*gfaltliCtor	 veittrigEoV,eubje

'Cliapi;d14:4,Ma

1.

:-tftrith:

3. **JOS..; very cl osely with . APISH end '':hies
• hie mouthpiece. Prom . a British report:

•„p„.
"He had been deprived OY him eg
not of his citizens hip by th,*

-Ragrettelgi consequences have a3rea
.0-210en from the combination ofhis
.Shitc-with APOH and hie too
tion here."	 •	 ' '



'He is aware of an ISLA infiltration pia; which.:
on bin own atatement he has oonsunioste4,te,L.
APOR. Not only this but he hat ageriiid sub-
silt to APOR•S scrutiny the names, istit.t ef
.0i:intents whinb he is going to stiognitt to
ISLD.,agent.'

A 0010114)...Trioo.
.	 . „

firat :recruited for 81 Banin July 1944.
the Ban Security Office ,gave linated':; Ono
of eubJect On .1. SeptenLbor, on.:,1*Ort4e

$01:101On:Sennrity,', the 4.prX,Alt.na ievoked nint•Seenrs:,
ity Dtspvo4a,l of subject was given. ..!•140******::

who hap , 1CPPt.'0 121:404-	 • t
*sked for 2-2	

,
Initti*O-;p3ject. 4doora

Ofsig:-. 42 • Venteinher, anti
with Paul OYAO8, 01#0.0 the-. Os. into Hunga37. They were -.

'	 • On enent,:, •
'„\	 •v-7	 °	 ••••1•	 •

htisbeen:10: 0
. 1•0;ttn yien7 	 and !inn:	 the ,

of	 smoirtan:	 woatantiii#,.,*k;;

8.

• 80.040kaupc:	 • ,

11144e, a t..41) •-tos'arinNsfi-rY aa late

3. 1141b44y.it,facKtoit of titoo*ttoty
who 	 with Orn?Ri

German a" °tit

fo'.'tke moving p136n. industry.

Was in
11,Orise

ganiandeak. OnB Sept,f**1

•
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Righly trained preoi Bien tool _Noottanio.

' Wes ref:me/Wended tO.ai Bertby Szcilt ARAD' and hired es-
' an sx agent. Wae .grawted-g.etited Segat.X0r..-.401044.1. by

0
	 Bari•

 ithie ,app Irar was withdrawn anij, - -

	

, the O088p Security. 	 oW • 7 August , Ars4w4c

ozdeed on the report of a higher'.
Segeritz:: On '1$ Settember Major . _caiipin,, • uetX
'vetting of aubjeet .whow 33e had retained--
thle:8044Vitir XieePb*Owel. AeetrA'''
2i-14iitel#30,„ itilivoot.

: . ox#440e . ithe ow Sari o/' ,4oe .for-.oerti
.R4Igek3t4lid were expected to go ciatiinc`.-al.
VY•	 -
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TOP_ SEMI

ZBARON AROR HUNGARIAN OPBRATIONS AND:A:GS-SUM...DAM

••

I. Creation of the "' 	 Hungarian Chaie

I	 ;, 2. Due to a'staroity of suitable Hungariaa meat pens nziel,;

the above project was slow in getting etarted. Original .

plans to use a radio operator who hat/beenin this 'Service.

, 3 - of Baron , APOR and who expected to be repatriated by

Hungary; fell through. Several pther plans to establish i

contacts. after lengthy 4eliberntione,'were als000n-
,

Sidered insecure.

In July and August 1944, the Chief; SI Centrel.tUrope

Desk, Bari, launched on a program which, it was —

hoped, would prooure for the OSS Hungarian political

and illitary intelligence. For this purpose, oon-. 
I4

teats were established with s Hungarian group under

the nominal leadership of Baron Gabriel APOR -- until'

7 Tune 1944 Hungarian Minister to the Vatican and an!
=

intimate friend of Regent ROHM. Through this grou

tlimited prospective agent personnel were being

investigated early La :nly, and information was

being obtained as to contacts withili Hungary for	 1

the purpose of penetration. 	 I	 1	 !,

• •• •• ••••	 ••

'
a

ZsOld ARADI .-- until recently Hungarian: resiv:Atteoha,

attached to the Hungarian Legation to the Holy See and

an intimate asiOolate of Baron APO -- early in :uly;	 4.	 •

beoame Attu:thee to the SI Hungarian desk at Bari.

" SECRET
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With Earl FULLER, SI, Hungarian Desk, ARADI made a.

special trip to Rome for the purpose of exploring in

some detail possibilities for Hungarian operations.

4. The Chief of the SI Hungarian Desk and ARADI did

obtain a oommitment from a Catholic teacher (Magyeri?)
' who had been in the Vatican. He reportedly' had

numerous exceptionally good contacts within Hungary'

end
:

wief.:yiliing to go back if accompanied by a radio

operator.

tt	 •
Shortly a1'terWardeLMakm.,96Wa Hungarian-

American radio operator fluent in the Hungarian
language end fully trained in clandestine radio , .

operation's \ as found who was anxious to g o on this

)t
y	 v

1111881.,On. ..,-/	 ...:
,:-

8. In;themeantine,Bàron APOR -- concerning who:2'U°

British professed to reserve their confidence*, in

American circles, however, was believed to be whole-

heartedly on the Allied side -- propOsed'to'form a

'non-partisan committee of 'Tree Runftatian0." :This
:	 V

- committee was not to be obligated te-lanvHungarian

political party. Its sole function was'to,be;.the,

stimulation of resistance toward the Nazis within

iki.igarY. Baron APOR invited(Zti_BpRAFEip, 

reaohed iiabon on the German Lufthansa frOM Berlin

ii late dune with full assistance from the Nazis --

to join his grodp'in'Rome. Baton APOR was also

Interested in- having the following Join his group:

SELMA
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Tibor ECKHARDT, alleged to have been since 1940 "HORTHrs

second iron in the fire in case of a Nazi defeat" and

now residing in 4ashington, D.C.; Dezso WVARY, dissident

Hun3arian Consul General in Istanbul; and Laslo VELISO,

dissident Minister of Hungary in Athens. Therefore,

Baron APOR transmitted to the chief Central European Sec-

tion, SI, messages inviting the letter three-1L his
_	 .

name to proceed to Rome for thapurnpso,desaribed above.
• , ,

7. *(Note: Shortly after the occupation orRnMe by Allied
:foroes,aBritish staff Membeg :nf PWB had an interview
With several HungUrians in some. It was decided that as-.
further useful information might be obtained for propa-
ganda use and also as political background,Najor.NLOP,
head or the Hungarian Section, Fa 'should OF6WeettO
garirrOY-fdither- itterviewa. In view Of the likelihood
of interesting political intelligence , beiCg obtained,
it was agreed that 'Captain)R. f LORIgER, PIC, should accom-
pany him with a watching brief. ,Durimg-ne first two
days the following personalities were interviewed:
(1) Mons. Zsold RADY, ex-Press Attache to the Hungarian
Legation at the Vatican; (2) Dr. LENART, a physician;
(3) vitez SZASZ, Councillor and Director of the Hungarian
Legation to the Cuirinal; and (4) Di. KOVACS, a physician.
Onthe.third day Mr. STEWART, Political Adviser of PWBi
Bari, joined the party and an interview witnCebriel'APOR,
Hungarian AmbassadOr to the Vatican, was arranged. The
decision of the British to reserve their confidence con-
cerning the "Free Hungarians" in Rome reportedly was.
based on conversations with the above.)

.II. Committee of Free Hungarians in Rome.'
*4:

8, The only information available to 	 WashingtOn on the

Committee of free Hungarians in Romtijias been Cbtained
qc

from ARADI himself. - - A000rdingly, thie ,Zomthittee Met for

the first time Gm 2 :lily 19441it'Rome. It consisted of
,

„eleven members. A1OR naturally presided at the meeting.

r,uestioneefurther, ARADI stated that this committee

•

SECRF1:
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would rely on thirty Hungarians in Rams. These were

not such people as the Committee oOuld deal with.

was at pains to emphasize that the Committee had decided

to stand above politics; it had indeed been chosen to

represent all el:asses, and its members ranged from

AFOR to two working =en. It not only contained two.

Social Democrats of old standing (20 years and more -

having elapsed since they left Hungary) but even : one	 1

near-communist (TOTE -- also described by MART as a'

"modern romantic, an artistic individualistic socialist").
,

Asked what was the iprogram, ARADI said that the agreed

object of the committee was to get in touch With the

7.0. :j4. further question as to what it proposed to do

then was answered bill. rather Vague statement of inten-

tion to organize internal resistance to the Germans,.
,

and to Contact diplomatic committees (particularly
, A

-14=1,12:15!0:.(?). of Berne).* and other tree Hungarians
,

such as the London Group, with ECKHARDT thrown in as an

afterthought. :What struck one here was his anxiety to

get bold of a transmitter, ostensibly for the purpose

Of communicating with indiiiduals:in Hungary.

•III ^Tree'Hungarians"-

-	 9a, In thenaddle,of July plans to . formulete:a Oduhmittee of

"Free Hungarians" who would work in close conjunc4bn with.

the proper Allied, officials on Allied-controlled ,terr1-

tory in the effort against the Nazis in Hungary :were H.
■1'

discussed, by Robert JOYCE, SI , Balkan Desk, and

f#IP.slikt4;14.4. 	 •

2A444
- 4 -
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MERRILL of the State Department with Mk. Robert NURPHY.

in Naples. .mr. MURPHY reportedly approved the attempt,-

to form such a committee under the leadership Of Baron

0	 ApOR.

gb. It Ives stressedat this time that the individual members

of this committee of "Free Hungarians" mould be able .to

supply much wanted information from within Hungary and

also that the relations with Baron Alkp would uaquestioh-

ably give the OSS a clearer"pioture ot,Bungery l s politi-
.

oal developments in liberated areas..

. ,
*tification to the Department of°Siate,

10. By:the'end of July notificatiohPr.the abdWei the,

approval orlobertMURPHY and the situation involving*
_

Tibor ECEHARDT had been reported favOrably:t!?.,the, -

'Department of State in Washington.

d1O

11., In the meantime Majo CHAPIN, the chief,.10[1,Fentral, - 

Europeon Deeki,Beriasked for euthorityFrom Washington

toga ahead with the arrangement's to bringia0E-
AP	 '‘'

Istanbul, - and ylg=then in Garb- , to.IictilYtaball.	 ,

been sUggested‘byBaron APOR,1 4It was felt by	 r,_	 .	 --

_

' above,-thit'the presence of,the#Aiesident.ex=diPlomate

in Rome would haie . definite,valUit in the plade to,

penetrate Oaitr.e1 'Europe, ant more particularly,,:,..
0

we -"Er

.4..

Hungary.
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, 12. At about this same time the State_DanartmaRt -

the . Department of State that ever since the end

of March they had given informal encouragement

. to reliable staff members of the Hungarian Diplomatic

: Mission ii Madrid to make contacts with groups in

the interior,, of Hungary who might organize resistance

against the Germans. The State Department represen-

tative further oohdanted that they were now informed by a

Hungarian diplomatic representative in Spain ,that oon-
,	 =

tacti with resistance groups had at last been made and

that the following paraphrase of their commUnication-

had been transmitted:
4	 ,
"All 'parties of Hungary, including such
extremes as the Christian Socialists and
Bxtreme Left, have now come to agreement
as to what is to be done. The qcord is
signed by Isadore of the workers, the
clergy, the League of Peasants, Social
lemOorats, the Party °roman landowners.
00 various other-sooiii groups. Never
before the war was such cooperation ever

., seen in Hungary. These people have the =
-Use-of:a printing press and can produce
_a paper for Secret distribution. The
UnDed Nations are expected to give Morel
eneouragemeht. If radio programs could be
broadcast telling the Hungarian'peoge of
the gdOd will which they will inspire if,.
they work.againat the Nazis the cause 'would
be,much advanced. A communication indioat

oing how and when to begin full activity,is
desired. We 'would like to know when to

,begin editing the clandestine piper. initruot-
ions can be sent by the same channel through
which this letter has been sent.""

' Io oonausion, 'BUTTERWORTH stated that Count,4bor

, 4!Igago,„.48agE4h!..a:11.14:r, and himself the

, 'ex-First Seoretary of the Legation in Madrid, was

one of the group with which he was in touch. It was

through him and his associates that messages were •

being transmitted to resistance bodies in Hungary.

RET- 6 -
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V. Further Developments at Bari OHS Base

13._ Early in August Lt. DOMAN, a naturalized American with..

a Hungarian background, arrived in Italy from Cairo.

It was recommended that FULLER, SI Hungarian Desk,

Bari, be returned to Washington headquarters In order

to review the present plans and immediate needs for

the future Hungarian operations and "to establish a

clear distinction between the APOR, ECKHARDT, and

Rome groups." During FULLER's absence Lt. DOMBA was

put in charge of the S i Hungarian Desk.

14. While otill in an Unorganized state, the Hungarian

group 'In Rome led by Baron APOR reportedly was becom-

ing of increasing use to the Bari SI Hungarian Desk.

Clearance from Washington headquarters on the proposal

to bang UXVARY and VE1ISC to Rome had already been

received at the end of July. It,should be 'added that

UXVARY VW to bring with him all available intelligence

and operational possibilities from Istanbul, leaving

full informatLon with the Istanbul office in the.event

communication lines could be worked from there.

15. Dependent on a number of variables--getting agents,

contacts inside Hungary, setting up an advanced 'base,

defining specefio intelligence objectives 	 attempt*

at this time to outline precise plans, proved rather

futile. It was felt, however, that the developmenta

in the near future would make it possible to bring

forth a much clearer definition . of resources, etc.,

and thus provide an opportunity for the sound planning

of specific operations and espeoially coordinate lines

ofpenetratloh from a chosen base.

ortREL
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, VI. SI Washington In Principle Approves Plan to 

Organize Hungarians in Roma 

18. In the meantime. SI headquarters Washington approved

in principle to organize the Hungarians in Rome,

Due to the'fact.that APOR was an influential person

among the Hungarians and had good . Vatioan connections,

it Was felt that he should,'14 . "built up". It was made

clear, hoWaVer, that in the using of D4VART and'VRIISC,

the 088. position should be not that of principle but

of agent only. It was also directed by Washington that

.Baron NORSE= not be used.

VII. Limited Security Approval Granted Certain Hungarians 

.-, 17. On 7 Augusi,1944 "limited security approval" was

granted bj(cMajor192 -E, 	.
on the followinfeHungarian nationals: Paul soups,
Gyula NAGYART o and ZsoltARADI. (It will be recalled

that ARADI already had become a member of the sI,

Hungarian Desk at Bari in early July, apparently
without either security approval or 1-2 vetting.)

VIII. Contact Established via Madrid with Hungarian.

Resistance G140148 e

,

18. On August 10, 1944, SI Washington cabled Major CHAPIN c,

and Robert TOMB, chief SI Central European Desk and

SI Balkan Desk respectively, informing them that the

Department cit State had received a wire from its Madrid

representetiVe advising that pantact had been arranged

SECRET.
-8-
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there with a group of Hungarian diplomats. Count Gabor

BETHLEN, son of Hungary's ex-Premier was one mentioned

as having established communioations with a strong

resistance within Hungary. These resistance units, it

was also stated, were desirous of securing through

radio broadcasts the moral backing of the Allies

Directions and instructions for the maintenoste of
'

undercover aetivities and for the publishing . of secret

newspapers reportedly also were desired by this group.

JOYCE and . CHAPIN were also informed that the otaief,

OSS Mission, Spain, Gregory THOMAS, had been notified

by cable to get busy on oontaets immediately and examine

communications channels'and,prospects regarding contents

in Hungary.

19. On 	 August	 91;7t ZOTOP-and . OHAPIN 	 UMW Madridinnotified :	 'id

that they would be able to drop two men in the next 'moon

' period if the Hungarian diplomatid resistance group in

Spain could provide them with pin-points and arrange a -

reception cominittee. One of these men was described as-,

both capable and trustworthy, whaving been procured

through Baron APOR. The other one was dreribed as a
- 6.4.1&&:ect.....—

, a W/T Operator and instructor. Madrid
,

	

OBS	 .requesti to advise SI Bari immediately' of any

prospects. In 'the event contacts could not be' establisned

.through the Spain group si Bert planned to 'exploit other
pOssibilitieR in order to eliminate .any delay in

Hungarian plane. .

20. On 25 August Madrid 988 notified SI in Bari that codes,

. signal plan, and crystals had been dispatched by messenger

tO gibup (Presumably to members of the Hungerian. diplomatic
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mission in Madrid considered reliable 1 who reputedly

were in contact With anti-Nazi resistance groups in

Hungary). A,duplicate signal plan with cryhtals and

code was also dispatched to Bari for use once contact

had been establidhed a000rding to signal plan.

21. On about 12 September, according to a-Madrid O8S,*401w,
,

,a Hungarian courier left Madrid, Spain, apparentlY for-

-Budapest. He had in his possession a signal plan

crystals and cipher equipment, He was reported later

to have reached Germany *here he disappeared. He hen

not beenAeard of and a Madrid cable dated 14 Octoper

presumes that 00Urier is captive or dead,
If	 ,

II. X-2 Attempts To Get The Pacts 

22. On -28 August 1914 the 'meting Chief of	 WaehLogtou

sent a memorandum to the Acting Chief 'of SI Washington

in re current cable traffic on Hungarians.

random reads as follows:

• "Referring to current cable traffic on certain-
- -Hungdrian*In Rome, their associates, and Pro-
posed-Operations, X-2 Branch believes that it is
responsible for th'Woking the entire.groWand
their plans for considerations. of:OVInthreht.v
We bailees that SI Interests require this action
and assure you that; within the authorizetiOnTof'
existing directives, any resultant etadiWead,,
reoo*mendations Will be,brought to yoUrAittention.

,
Will you kindly issue appropriate instruotiOns
to insure the delivery to the 1..2 =TO Theater

,Cffioer, Lt. Colonel Carroll Gray, or to-the
Desk. Read !Or Hungary. Mt. Peter Klassen,,of
all communication traffic which will contribute
to a complete understanding otAhls mitten Mi.,:
have, requested back cable traffic on this subjeot:
from Mr. Waddell of the main Registry.Ceble Beek
and he has replied that these tables were not
received by him but were retained' In your Offide.

0 files."

SEW
- lo -

TOO MOMO.,
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early in :010A010iir the:Aet leg,

Wahingtoá'teiititeed the above ateteptiied:itt;r
• :

ntefickäii*:44	 .0014*,
•.	 ,	 •	 .	 ,

00	 . It IV#.9 P*104.114fid:i:' therefore,

that the ayciyer. had become deed iefities.,	 :	 .

ffiee .:..vott	 vokea Literte.gsSeteltit

On Aesitient }3)
nOSSfi

AC8,-; :t2pt'
:Of f.1 ted

A*41-011
V.F0,;no

(otaid. of FielAtieer.	 for
in	 are : : eiPeeted7'to 	 that,	 :	 .	 ••	 :	 r	 ,	 "
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country very shortly. As to further possible
use of ARADI and KISS by OSS, note last para-
graph in enclosure No. 1.

3. The OSS Security 'office, Bari, jug, given
security disapproval to KOVACS, MAGYARY, and	 -

. ARADI. (See Major Kubler's memorandum to Major
CHAyIN, enclosure NO. III.)

Upon his return frail:Rome at the end of
August, 1944, where he held, brief interviewe
with Baron AYOR and several American and British
intelligence officers, the Chief of X .-2 Bark, has
given blanket disapprovel to the Hungarians from
Rome who were either in the employ of or closely
connected with the . Hungarian regime. This was
conveyed to the Chief of SI verbally. 1-2 pointed
out, however, that Zeolt, or any of the individuals
concerned, could be used to great advantage by OSS
is sources of information or in an advisory capacity.
The employment of these people as personnel attached
to the desk or p netration agents, in the opinion of
1-2, is oonsiderti risky for the following reasons:

a): All of them are enemy aliens, and were until
the fall of Rome, officially or otherwise in con-
tact with or to -a certain degree under the cOntrol

A' of the2ftiie.or Fascists.

b) Key'seMbers of this group were until rec j tly
in the service of the HORTHY Regime, Ma ng
contact with functionaries bt that sti
government.

0) Baron APOR,; the central figure ia(the Rome
Hungarian circle, is an intimate friend of HORTHY;
was, until a few days ago, in possession of a
secret WT Set and an operator, imported from
Hungary.- His former associate at the Legation,
Rev. LUTTOR, the present Hungarian representative
to theVatioan, is admittedly pro-Nazi (this frbm
AYOR), and associates rith the German and Japanese',7
representativee, to the Holy See. -

dl• Attention Was also ekled to SZASZ, Hungarian ! T,
representative with the QURINAL '(under Swedish
protection), and°a certaiir VASVARYi 'whose whereabouts
have notbeenelearlY established.; •

e) Before Joining 038, some of these subjects were
in British service [dismissed by British for reasons
of sectu'ite; Others are known to the British as
OSS agents.*.

26. In'the smineMemorandF, quoted" le part above, 1-2 Ban

asked 1-2 Caserta for further careful vetting of the

above mentioned Hungarian naticinalsand the formulation

erARET
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of "authoritative statements concerning the suitability

of the above named individuals, based upon your findings

and an objective review of their case."'

III. 1-2 Caserta situation Report on OSS Bari 

27. In re the above Z-2 Caserta on 10 October 1944 forwarded

to the Chief; 1-2 Washington, all pertinent vetting data .

on the Hungarian personalities involved, a .copy of the

memorandum ghats& above, and a separate memorandui

RFCRET

requesting X-2 Washington action. .X..2 Casertasummarized.

the 'OSSBari situation as follows:

"1. The attaChedeemorandum /quoted lapara. 25in-re/ is one-Of'the most important matters that
"has arisen in this Theater, and is slowly devel*
aping into what may-nOt only be an Organizational
tempeet but algo another cause celebre.

2.' Mithin the organization the . following obtains:

-CHAPIN, head of SICE, haafirmly resisted
any attempt to disspprove and dialodge these
HungariaaaatiOnals. He refuses to accept.the
PWR)4PIC document /summarised la appendiz/ ea
any authoritative reason for Security apProval
of these Men. He has further assigned ARADI
and EIS'S to the BUDAPEST OSS,Mission, and.plans
to latroduce MagrMAGYARY as en independent,
SICE mission. ,

b. DOMAN, head of Hungarian desk.(SICE) at
WtRI, isadismissed by cHAPIN about ten days
ego, when . he refused to„asemMe reeponsibility
for these enemy alieneafter their sedurity
,disapproval. I 4y.13 since talkedto him herei
and fOund that'theY' have access to ail Hungarian
and,Czeohoelovalkian SI filei add materials.

AL MO, BARI, have vehemently protested to
CHAPIN that the political involvement of‘Baron
APOR with the HORTHY regime, and the relatively.
well known'allegiance arMsgr MAGYAR!' to the
Royalitts will prejudice the Busse:is of the
OSS MissiOn if they enter under=our sponsor-
ship. 148 BUDAPEST! willao doubt%beilueeian
occupied, the mere fact of our empIoykent ,
of such people may prejudice the RUsaians to
theeztent of throwing out the entire group.

- 13 -
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et. With SKCCRITY,	 and (formerly)
MAN lined up against CHAPIN,4070E
(Intelligenoe Officer) and GROWN
(Commanding), HARI is an artid camp.
Meanwhile these aliens cirdulate'freeli
through the Headquarters'thereat.

At_ Without the organization, the following is
reported;

AL ARADI, KOYACS and KISS report directly
-WHIeren APORrwho directs their movements
and sifts their infOrmationellavingthei
report to OSS only what he epprOves*JH2)
(27 . Sept)

-
The tenacity with which CHAPIN inAasIdingo.

to7, these men leads me personally to iusiieet there
is more to their employment than meets the eye;

, One-spold almost believe there is e governmental
interest in these men and the regime they represent"
in Hungary.,

4,0

-14-
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XIII. 1-2 Washington Biographical Data on Hungarian

Personalities in Rome.

APOR, Baron Gabriel

1. The following information comes from the 1-4 Washington

files:
•

Baron Gabriel D'Altorja APOR, Hungarian Minister to
the Holy See is described as being pro-Allied in
sympathy. As a leader of the Free - Hungarian Movement

- (chairman of the Committee of Free Hungarians), he was
not df.prived , of his citizenship as were the other
dissidents after 19 March. It was stated. that he con-
tinued to have access to diplomatic cipher-tacilitles
even though no longer continuing-in office as Envoy
to ths Uoly See. Reportedly 4POR still acknowledges
Admiral /MR= though dissenting from the Hungarian
Government. As a part of his activities in forming

-	 • the 	of Free Hungarians, he wired al1other
Hungarian envoys to join him in forming this -committee
which, he stated, was to reestablish the constitUtional-.
liberties- of Hungary. As a part of the plan, -It is
understood, he agreed to estalaish a movement headed
by Tibor ECKHARDT. It is underetood ?ELM - and,OTTO
were to assist with this plan.

According to another report, APOR, -despite his pro-
sympathies, worked with the HORTHY government

as a part of - a plan to cope with the Nazis, while the
recent Rome movement is designed to dope with the
Anglo-Americans. In other words, APOR, with a small group
of Hungarians, is pursuing a policy ofHungary for the
Hungarians, i.e., the Magyar clique.

It is reported.that APOR broke .with the Hungarian
Hgovernment when he repudiated its policy of persecuting

Jews,
or •	 ilimmemmir •	

•

Two Hungarian envoys, ligelaq,an4 BA4AAAX""r"
wereTth-hgfiiiith6dt-iiith•	 vs sugge • on - olf-TWeVOM-
mittet of Free Hungariana. They tient a message to
AYOR, asking him, 'in turn, to agree to ajoint'per-
sonul appeal to be made over the Hungarian radiofor
popular support or the new plan. •. This requesi,:tme
delivered via TITTMAM or the American:Embassy, the
Vatican, with the approval of Secretary Of State HULL.

During a period of about four years, 'POR v s confkie4IlaX

secretary was On Fell. ARCHER.•

ifor 017,1471
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2. The following information on APGR is particularly

revealing. Cn 5 July 1944, APCR was interviewed by

Mr. J. D. Stewart, British Political Advisor to P6B.

.AR spoke at length on how it must be the policy of

all Hungarfrns abroad to sink their differences and

concentrate their endeavors to the encouragemept of

resistance in Huncary. Subject then expressed the

following opinions:

Tibor'EMARDT: APCR pointed to the'italue of
=HAUT as a spokesman to Hungary from the outside
world. He was a brilliant orator, sympathetically
regarded, known to have left HumFary with-the know-
ledge of TELE= and HCRTHY, unexceptionable to the
Allies, and leader of a party with a generallF
acceptable policy (the Smallholders).

. 00	 ....00‘
IMREDY: APOR was asked why IARLDY, who,doubtless had
leTEEE support, had not been chosen as Premier in
March. He replied that HCRTHY had not appointed him
because he bated him Asked whether this implied that
HCETHY,had appointed SZTOJAY, he replied in thq affir-
matilFe', V,Ift made a rather rapid but stuablinerecovery
exonerating.EMTHY,on this point. He followed up with
a repoit of statement made by HOHTHY to von,MACKENSEN
when the latter visited Budapest in 1938; to the
effect that Germany zooid never beat the Allies since
she had no fleet. Thie he said had been reported to
HITLER who was furious. APOR des6ribed'i2REDY as
having a power-complex, "rather like a seheolboy w,ho
will accept,first prize but never the sedonde AMREDY
had become pro-German and oenvinced in German vietery
when he v;.eited Germany in 1938. HORTHrend 3ZOKBATH4Y
had not been similarly impressed during their visit..

After his interview, Mr. STE4ART gave the following judg-

ment of APOR:

During the- whole interview the imi*OSion Was gained
that APOR wa.%nervous and extremely sensitive both as
to the impression he was creating upon hielieteners
at every point, and as to the possible implication of
clAsstions and statements put by them. One was conscious
theOie was testing his ground and the attitude Of the
listener. The neture'of the interview , tended to pro-
duce little in the form of factual intelligence, but
considerably more in.thc form of a guide as to what



4OP
'Hungarians in his class and position may be thinking
and feeling. He is net likely to prove of great
constructive use to the Allies , unless and until he
can be persuaded or obliged to place himself in a less
equivocal Position and to produce inforMation and com-
munications which must clearly be at his disposal,:

4. Following the interview of APOR and a number of his Con-

, tccts; three aritl,„sh Pa-PIC officers, Mr. STEWART,-

.ftjor A. F. DUNLOP, :=-,hd Captain R. LORI!.!TR, summed- up

Saron APCP's position as follows: .
,

a. From various . ourcaS. it is known that:

APOR, on the oOcanion of the.entry of the German troops
into Hungary and theouom,nation of,M. 4.7.TOZAY
Premier, had informedRegént that he no long0 $1t
bound tothe Hun6grian. ,.COVernment la conide followed by
other Aun.mrian diplomats 'in neutral capttals).

• Accordinz to a member orAhe Hungarian Foreign Office
he did,,however, specifieally'assUre HORTHY of his con-
tinued personal alIegida4e to 4Ltd.

- -
At the personal request of-the7'Rdgent he remained at
his post, pending the Alljed oceupation of Rome. When
this happened he sent" a further message to the.Ragent
and made a statement to Reuters that he regarded the
SZTOXAY Government aa.7t:' ;Jaisling Government imposed -
by the Germans-and that he declined to recognize It an
the Government of-Hungary. SZTOSAY telegraphed to
APOR-that:,hóhaa learned of theReuter,Statement add 1
"assumed:Ahat it was not true." It is' believed :thetino
replythaa been made by APOR to this telegram.

APOR has apparently not withdrawn his allegiance to .the
Regent but avoid& making any positive atatement,to.
that effect, maintaining rather that hii allegiance is-
to 	 "Crown of St. Stephen." 	 -

APORatill occupies the Embassy and cOntinuesenjoy
the diplomatic facilities of the,NatiCSAies,
indicated no departure froth his status of1110(41.164,
;Lmbeasadoi.

b. Against the background of confused and self..contra-
dieting attitudes, his behavior in the face ofthe
A.lied.occupation of 'home is peculiar and ambiguous4
Reference is made to: the following specific piroum
•stcnces:

•fl‘
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410 SEMI
He has assumed a role, if not the leading role, in
a band of Hungarian 4x-diplomats who have, willy-nilly,
been ",liberated" by Allied progress in the war, or who
have revised their attitude towards the Hungarian
Government. This embryo group strives after some
composite representation of Hungary hi the outside
world.

He has mooted the formation of a Committee for the
Restitution of Hungarian Constitutional Rights.

He has been elected Pres 4 dent of a newly formed Free
Hungarian Association in Rome'(SZABAD MAGYAR SZOVETSEGR,
ROMA) comprising bath 1iungarian5 such as himself, still
enjoying diplomatic status and privilege as Hungarians
in the Vatican, AO independent Hungarians stranded in
Rome. It is hietesire to see this group welded in
some way into a united Free Hungarian Association on an
international basis.

o. It is submitted that the status and attitude of ether
Hungarian diplomats in neutral capitals should undergo
careful scrutiny to establish whether the same dis-
qualification applies.

Certain Hungarians from Rome having already been 
employed by Allied -organizations for tasks ranging train 
simple translation-mirk to eventual infiltration. and 
APO being in possession of information , of theta tasks,
with the ohannels still at his disposal for oommuuioating
them Via aerlin to Hungary  (it is thus the ohanne runs),
urgent action Ls desirable to clarify the existing situa-
tion.

5. APOR's principal contacts:

a. Subject is an intimate friend of HORTHY, according to

his own admission (see above). Until mid-September

subject was in posseesion of a secret W/T set and

opera*, imported from Hungary, by which it can be

assumed that subject kept in touch with HORTHY.

h. Fermerly closely Associated with Msgr. LUTTOR, whom

sUbjeetedmits is pro-Nazi. (See LUTTDRreport.)
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C. Zsolt ARADI is one of subject's closest associates.

was formerly subject's go-between in the Ambassador's

dealings with the Hungarian colony in Rome. (See

report on ARADI for details.) Subjeot and ARADI

together recOmmended and/or recruited the following

persons for SI work in Hungary: Rev. Gyula MAGYARI,

Paul (Pal) KOVACS, lazslo KISS. (See their individual

reports.) At present ARADI, KOVACS, and KISS report

directly to subject, who directs their movements, sifts

-their information, having them report to OSS only what

be approves.
e;

A, Associates with SZASZ, still the official representa-

tive of the Hungarian Government. He has oome under

the proteotion of the Swedish Legation since the

liberation pf Rome. (See SUEZ report.)

e. Subjeot protected	 VAsvART,,a collaborator, on the

liberation of Romp., A report on VAsVART . hy the

British PWB-PIC groto,follows below:—
•

"In the middle of Niy the food sitoatiOkin Rome.
belng very severe the Hungarian EMbaseY4 With the
approval of the German Government', arranged to send
a messenger to Budapest with a lorry tocollect
food for.' letribution to the Hungarian colony in
Rome. The man selected for this MI:vision was a Jew
by the nem of VAS VARY. This man had been aotiag as
interpreter for the Nazis.

He proceeded to Budapest about the middle of Nay,
armed with both German and Hungarian documents.
He returned with supplies offood abOut the 2nd of
June. This food_was then distributed to the Hun-
garians in Rome -is arranged. To one individual he
proudly produced the Nazi armband with which he
ha# been supplied for the journey.

VP SECRET
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on the arrival of the Allied troops in Rome, he was 0
given protection in the Viaassy to the Vatican by
Gabriel AMR. Two days later, owing'to his fascina-
tion for railways he went out and down to the mada
station. While there he was recognized and denounced
to the Italian police as,a collaborator by one of
the crowd. Be was promptly arrested and imprisoned;
so far, efforts to trace his whereabouts in gaol have
been unsuccessful, but he is known to be still in:
custody."

OP SECRET
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appointme nt

Age:
Address:

Nationality:
Place of birth:
Date of birth:
Marit all a tatus :

Religion:
Occupation:

Eduoation:
Name of rather:

Name of m()ther:

Wife:

Vis SFCRET
L. ARADI, Zsolt

1. Personal details, from X-2 Bari:

The following information was submitted 22 September 1944

by X-2 Bari at the request of Major Howard CHAPIN, Chief

SICK Ban, for 1-2 vetting of subject to determine his

qualifications for work either on the SI Hungarian

Desk at Bari, handling. agents, or on the OSS Mission

to Budapest.- Malor CHAPIN requested X-2 vetting on 
18 September. 113 days after the OSS Bari Security

Offioe bad official]. disa • roved sub sot for an kind

ofiOSS work and nearly two and a half months after his 

to the SI Hungarian Desk at Bari. 

36
Rome, Via Giusseppe de Notaris No. 5,
Tel. 875005
Hungarian
ZasbDr, Hungary
29 April 1908
Married. Children: Claudio, 1
Juliana, 5; Miohael,-2.
Catholic (Father was a TeW)
Writer - -Hungarian Press Attaohe,
attached to the Hungarian Legation to
the Holy See. In this capaorty from
Tune 1943 to May 1944. Previously
attaohed as Press Attache to the
Hungarian Consulate at Milano from
Tune 1941 to Tune 1943. From 1928
to 1943 free lano• journalist and

iwriter in Hungary and Italy.
University of Budapest (law).
Arpad ARADI, Inspector of Schools,
Hingarian. Present whereabouts in
Hungary unknown.
Tuliaia SZALAT, school teacher.
Hungarian. Present whereabouts in
Hungary unknown.
Margaret Erdmute ACH. German deoent,
Hungarian national. Address: Via
Guiseppe de Notaris No. 5, Rome.
Tel. 375005.

SECRET
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2. Comments from X-2 Bari;

ARADI is an intimate associate of the former Hungarian
Ambassador to the Holy See in Rothe, Baron APOR, whose .
address is Via Martini Fascist' 75. Subject was at one
time editor of Koumk Szayg, Budapest; one of the editors
of pemzeti UjeaK; also of-Dj Elr, all Hungarian publiCa-

' tions. He has a wide oirore of friend s and acquaintances
in ROMS and is particularly well-known in Hungarian
circles of that city. Among others, he knows intimately
Rev. LUTTOR, present head of the Hungarian Legation to
the Holy See, and SZASZ, Director of the Royal Hungarian
Legation at the Quirinal. (This Legation is now under
the protection of the Swedish Embassy.)

-
Subject is now attaohed to the Hungarian Desk, Bari.
X-2, Bari, believes he could be of conelderable value as
a source of information.

3. Additional information given by three British officers,
Mr. T. b. STEWART (P1VB), Major A. F. DG14101, (PVIB), and
Capt. R. LORIMER (PIC), after subject's .interrogation:

Political Baokeround 

He has always been a member of the KERESZTENY Panty and
claims to have attaohed himself to the group in this
party inspired by *item Molly ANOS. Tends to exaggerate.
themrognessive and social intention of this group but
does not pretend that the Christian Socialist Unions were
anything else other than an organ of the employers for
influencing Roman'Catholio workmen.. He ignores, in
desoribing NEPARTAS aq a Democratic and anti Maxi Party,

. the faot that this Party was not suppreeser=aftar the
putsoh of the 19 March.

Contaote

While working on . NemzetiUjeis he often had boovereatign
with SEREDI, the Prince Primate of Hungary. / In these
oonversations ,,SEREDI declined to endorse the/ dims of any
particular party; with the formal authority i of the Roman
Church.. He paid that he knew SZENTMIKLOSM7 extremely
well and mentioned him with palpable admiration. He also
knew Szegedi MASZAK and Count Gyula DESSEWFFY.' He bends
to stress his acquaintance with the last three whn were
all members of the KALUF group. Purl rg the °ours° of
the conversation he did not claim close relationship with
many other important Hungarian personalities. He stated
in passing that he was' acquainted with Payer KAROLY,
did not appear to be very familiar with.the name of .
Anna KETHLY. He had no personal acquaintance 'with
Imre KOVACS or any other of the SZABAD SZG group. He had

['been a colleague of Istwan MILOTAY on Maglareag, and
appeared to have a low opinion of his integrity. 'About
IMREDY he said that "he knew him like a picture."



'MEDI had become a liberal Catholio in order to ourry
favor with POPOVICS, the Governor of the Bank and an
influential Roman Catholic, but finding, however, that
these efforts simare fruitless, he turned to the Germans
to help him achieve his ambition. Among emigre Hun-
garians he knows Buday GIORGI well.

He was very well acquainted with the group of Hungarians
assooiated with the Legation to the Holy See, and was
APOR's go-between in the Ambassador's dealing with the
Hungarian colony An Rome.
Since the war be has been Press At1;aohe to the Hungarian
Embassy' to the Holy See, and is a great personal friend
of Gabriel APOR, the , Hcmgarian Ambassador. Owing to his
"left-hand" reputation be was recalled by the new Govern-
ment after 19 March. He told the Ambassador that owing
to his mixed parentage it wOuld be suicide for him to go.
He had to resign his diplomatic status, and) during this
period was protected by the Ambassador,
ARAM A day or two after the 19 March the Ambassador APOR	 .
sent a telegram to . the Regent saying that, as he considered
the Government'unoonatitutional, he could no longer be
assooiated with it. In reply be received a special letter
from the Regent begging him to continue as a personal
favor to the Regent. He continued to act as Ambassador
until Rose was Nelieved by the Allied ',Cress. ARADI says
that he used his influenoe against his Continuing to act
.as Ambassador and on 7 dune APOR sent a, telegram to the'
Regent breaking his relations with the present government.
When pressed to say whether APOR had also severed relations
with the Regent; ARABI beoame evasive ., expressed the,Opinion
that APOR would break with HORTHY if HORTHT wa g proved to
have collaborated freely with the Germans; pointed out that
the sovereignty of the Hungarian State is not vested in any
person but in the Holy crown of Saint Stephen. At the
same time it was announced that the Ambassador had called
for the formation of a Committee for the Preservation of
the Constitutional Liberties of Hungary andAispatohed
telegrams to all the other Hungarian diplosits who.had-been

4 telegrams,	 from the Embassy to the VaticOn lhave had to
derived of their Hungarian nationality. Since 19 March
0 routed via Berlin. It seams reasonable tR . iuppose that
ihre-tiligrabi was stopped en route for a tielegram redohed
the Vatican from Prime Minister MOM-stating thatfReuterp.„:
had carrieda report that the Ambaitador had called for he
formation of a Free Hungarian Committev, and had appealed
to the other dismissed Hungarian Diplomats. WOu1d the Am-
bassador confirm this report? No reply was despatohed to
this requeet. The position therefore remains that tha Am-;
bassador, while he has refused to treat with the Government, -ti
is still the official Hungarian Representative to the Holy .
See for he has neither been dismissed from his post by the
Regent nor has he been deprived of is nationality by the
Government, as In the case of the other dissident
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Relation of Zsolt ARADI to the Committee of Free Hungarians,
Rome.

24 -
This Committee met for the first time an 2 July 1944, at
Rome. It °consisted of eleven (sic) members. APOR naturally
presided at the meeting. Questioned on the point, he stated.;
that it would rely on thirty Hungarians in Rome. These were
not such people as the Committee could deal with He was at
pains to emphasize that the oommittee had decided to stand
aeove politics and that it indeed had been chosen to repro- I
sent all classes: its members ranged from APOR to two workini
men. It not only contained two Social Demoorats of old
atanling (20 years and more having elapsed eince they left
Hungary) but even one near-communist (1V1H--also described i
by LENART as a "modern romantic, an artistic individualistic i
socialist"). Asked what was the provam, ARADI said that
the agreed object of the committee was to get in touch with .1
the F. O. A'further question as . to what it proposed to do - ; •
then was answered by a rather vague statement of intention
to organize internal resistance to the Germans and to con-
tact diplomatic committees (particularly BAKACH-BES. )YNYI of
Berne) and other free Hungarians such as the;London Group, 4-
with ECKARDT thrown in as an afterthought. 'What Atruck,.one
here was tis Anxiety to get hold of a transmitter.

4. Recommendations made by the British in regard tonsing sub- !
jeot:

In view of his close connection With APOR ,and"SZA we oon-,1
eider that he should he,regaided as unsuitable for
ment in the British 'Berisrioe.He has been-deprived of his *!
appointMent,but not of his oftizenship, 	 by the SZTOTAT
Government. Regrettable consequences have already arisen :Af
from the combination of his relationship with APOR and his
too sympathetic reception here. He is aware of an ISLD,
infiltration plan which on his own statement he hakCommuni
dated to APOR. Not only this, but he has Agreed to ,:eubmit
to APOR's scrutiny the names etc. of the contacts vailohlie
is going to suggest to the ISLD agent. This is in our 	 -
opinion, a disgraceful breach of eecurity andfoilghtto be
fully investigated

- 24 -
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MASTARI. Gyula. (Julius)

1. Personal details from 1-2 Sari:

The following details were submitted by 1-2 on 22

Septemberiin response to a request of 18 September by

Major Howard Chapin, Chief SIM Bari, for 1-2 vetting

of subje6t and. three other Hungarian agents. Major Chapin

made his request after the CSS Bari Security Offioe had,'

an 1 September, officially ditapproved of subjeot:.

Born:	 Szolnok, Hungary
Address:	 Via della Sagrestia 7, Rome. Phone 50788
Ages	 42
Parents:	 Hungarians
Occupations Catholic Priest

Professor of penal law of the Propaganda
Fide University of the Holy See

=-Former Director of'Supgarian Prietts College at
Vienna (psznaneua).

One of contact men of Hungarian Monarchists to
DOLLPUSS and'SCHUSCHWIGG. Member of ssoret
organization of Hungarian Monarchists. Collab-
orated in Rome with Austrian group recognized -
by Allied Authorities (br. PROSLICHSTHAL).

2. Coementa from IT2 Bari:

, Subject is very,olose to Baron APOR. He has always been

a Monarchist, and has been in contact with Otto von

HAPSBURG and ZITTA. He Made a trip to Hungary aa „late,as

December, 1942.

3. Further information from A July, 1944 report in the X-2

Washington files indicates that subject may be a source

of information for a certain von BALMS who communicated

certain opinions of subject to MEIER, an important S.D.
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offioial in Italy. The 'Restage was relayed through

a Osman agent, EageadO FIARDRO, stating that subject

feared that the Hungarian Partisans were preparing a

flank attaok behind the Gensaa-Rnsianien-44enseWie'

nest the Russian Offensive on the Runanlan Oilfields.
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D. KISS Lazio

(KISH, Lndislao)

1. Persml details fron X-2 Bari:

On 18 September 194L	 Ch,bin, Chief SICE,

Dnh, requestd thrt X-2 Hari vet subject. He specifically

nsked for X-2's boinion on subject's quF-.1ifietions fbr- the..

followinc positions:
•

a. As	 me:Yz)e .. of ta, a ., ar= ff of th 77unii r,n Desk
of th's	 t".1,:, -same functions
as 7.colt	 •

b. LS. an instracbr 2 Huns'•cin	 his
activities confined to tht :unction.

C. As a riembcr of the OSS unit	 will	 este-
btishnd in Pun eat	 th,t city is ;.ccupied•e•
by the Allies.

2. Bari's information follows

Born: Debrecen, Hung'ry, 15 5ebra-ry 1904.
Parents: Father, Adolf RISC. Both prIrents dead.
Brothers: Two, living in Hungary: Endre, , ge 43,

comiercial representative, 31.0pest, Jeno,
age 45, bank clerk, Hudapest.

Sister: One, Ilona (Mrs. tlexandor VAT)S.), Eus-
band, assist ,nt director of the local.mills,

cr,•-="%

K:rczag, HungaryF-
Fduc-, tion: High School "t Debrecen, Hunvry. Th.r.r-

matic School at Budapest.	 - -
1923-25:	 Actor, Budapest.	 .
1926-29:	 StAdent of philosoph:. -,nd actor, working

' for UFA.
1930:	 f-ssistrnt f'tag.; manger tr.! script writor,

Paris, Parcount.
19311	 Worked for rex In,frr.m , t ji-,zr.	 ,
1932:	 Art director with'Lumitone, 3uenos Aires. =

Arg.
1933:	 With Pathe Film, Paris.

a

	

)1934:	 Harried illionora tDAVI .',Y7ii, now 36.
Armenian ballet dancer. Se had a ballet

	

: 1935:	 Worked for Alexlnder KOHJ: in London and
school in Paris. Nor h..;. s on e inRome.

Paris.
1936:	 Stayed six -Leeks in Hungry, fil%ing

,

certain subjects for the London Filn
Company.

1937: ..	 6tory end script writer .for Ideal Films,
London.

1938:	 In•Paris, prepared script for three films,
none of which has been produced. Considers
his Permanent home	 132 Avenue dc
Villiers, Paris, whrc he lived off- and
on from 1934 to. 194.0. Claims tcrbe the
owner.of• the building.TiIICSErP



SECh st:
1939:	 Worked for a smoll concern, name of

which he has forgotten.
1940:	 (March) Went to Rome on contract and

filmed Piccolo Al?ino. Lived at the
Hotel Imperial. (June) Wife arrived
from Paris and rented present apart-, -
ment.

1941-42:	 Enga7ed . in film industry and Among
others worked for the Sabsudia Film Co.

1943:	 Was :1-1gaized in story .Nritlreg, mostly as
a 'ghost writer. Afier 1943, contacted

py IfC d'AZI • and ?'TI in eme.
Subject cannot recall names of individuals
connected with the former 1-4rty, hut
mentioned the Co .:muuiats, Dr. '..(r:IETTI and

From October 1943, in touch rith the British, par-
ticularly Major Mand 	 the CCI Home, Major
HOOTOK and Captain YOUNG; also witk the U.S. through
Capt. To77.LT-, He pad information on to the
British under the code name of ORSO. On behalf
of his information, he claims the British have bee4
successful in arresting 62 spies and capturing 14
radio sets in Rome.
From June 1944 until Auzust 1944 worked for the PWB
Film Division in Rome.

Comments: Subject speaks Hungarian, German, Italian-
French and English. He is now attached to the Hun-
garian SI Desk, OSS, Bari.

3. Further, information from files OfAC-2 Washington indicat4

that subjectjs an ardent Communist .Who has been invalved

with an S.D. agent, CIPOLL'. According to CIPOLIt, recently

,interrogated,' he met Subject in the aummer of 1943through

the fi1T1 business. Subject introduced him to, other Communist,

leaders and during the period of CIPOUPS attachment to

SS Headogarters,at Vit. 'Tasso,	 oftenwassed warning .

to -subject about Communists which the Germcns were about to

arrest. In May.1944, according to47,IPOLLA, subject was

' arrested for running Oontra,band-,- ,At" this time CIPOLLA gecured,	 .	 .

subject's release from prison through MEY'Sf.:, Important p.p.
,	 . _

official in	 . Subject was urged to 'join 'CIPOLLIOs

espionage group,T'but reportedly_ refused."



• SECRE
47• KCVACS Paul

1. Personal details from X-2 Bari:

The following details were submitted by X-2 on 22

September in.reeponse to-a request of 10 September by 2ajor

Howard Chapin, Chief 3/CE Bari, for X-2 vettim of subject

and three other Hungarian agents. Najor Chapin made

his request after the OSS Bari Security Office had, on 1

--September, officially disapproved orsubject:

Present address: c/o OSS, Bari.
Residence:	 Via Luigi Tosti 23, Rome; phone 762585
Nationality:	 Hungarian
Place of Birth: Peteshaza, Hungary
Date of Wth:	 11 January 1902
!Zarital Status: Married. One daughter, Gertrude,

born in Vienna, 26 114y, 1927.
Tare: Sophie UATEJKA, born in Vienna,
15 key 1905, and is of Czechoslovak
origin.

Religion:	 Catholic
Occupation:	 Technician
Previous employment: Glass and Vacuum works f.:,r

the firm S.A.B., Via Giuseppe
Notaris 5, Roma.

tisployer:	 Ing. CESARE MARINICCI, Roma
Name of Father: Pal KOVACS. Nationality Hungarian.
Name of ?other: 4atalin KOVACS. Nationality, Hungarian.
Comments:	 Subject is a highly trained

precisien tool mechanic; chemist.
• Claims to be a social democrat.

Recommended by Zsolt RAD/.

stou
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F.	 T U7TO!'., l'ion3-.:i7,neur Yri .il .. sis C.,---er.r) 

Infermi	 fro!: X-:

'dross:, Vis 3;:iii 1 .,,o ,].	 Td: 5-054' i

HungariE2n 1:e to t.:: 7-7, tic nn sino he wes a:px;intd

by Prime Minis	 =±0.7.:.Y to replre 3o Ge.2...4 !PC, Y; who .

 the :1.=.7),T!!Y govsrnment. i',efo,: this .eppointmcnt
i

subject ha,l. bean Ecclesintic CoUncol1o7 at the yatican since

1928.

Subject is n Priest. He waS Presidimt of the Hung%rian

Collog in Porlfv.. IF known to *so pro43solat, according to

a very reliable source. This seme source O41s thet he is

not necessrrilyan enthusietic,Nazi nor did he have any
:!.

illusioni about the future oC the SZTOJAY regime, but

accepted the post slmply bccausc ho believes only in auth-

ority.

According to a. memorendum of 22 September 1944 from

X-2 Bari to X-2 Caserta, Baron APO:: himself 1;:'dmitted that ,
subject waswas pro-Nazi an associ:atea rith the German and':

Japanese rePresenttives to the Hol7 See. Subject also was
a ,cfOse associate of APOR before the latter broke officially

with the SZTOJAY government.

A very reliable report MI 3 October states thrt AFADI.--

was ;ecdnilv . in Some T.Ind was seen in sublect's company. It' 0	 •

would appear. that there is a possibilityaat subject may be

disclosing tbe, nature of SI Hungarian opertions y t Bari

obtained from ;:riADI of the SI i:ungerian Desk to the enemy.'


